
GOLF COURSE TOOLS

Part No.   

235-8    8” Soil Sampler - Diameter: 3/4”

235     20” Soil Sampler - Diameter: 1”

Its unique design will allow you sample root 

growth beneath the surface. Stainless steel pipe 

soil sampler. One piece construction.

Available lengths: 8” long or 20” long

Part No.   

238       

Greens Section Soil Sampler

This shovel type greens section soil sampler is 

tapered to give a clean cut and minimize surface 

disruption. The blade is then easily removed to 

Part No.   

237       

Greens Probe Soil Sampler

Size: 7/16” core x 5” deep
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Part No.   

A   236        3 

B   239        5 

C   236-1     Replacement Steel Tines (pack of 3)

Easy to handle for those small spots on a green 

that needs immediate attention. Frame is all 

Steel tines are replaceable.

Part No.   

208-04 4”    Sprinkler Head Trimmer

208-06 6”    Sprinkler Head Trimmer

208-07 7”    Sprinkler Head Trimmer

208-08 8”    Sprinkler Head Trimmer

208-10 10”  Sprinkler Head Trimmer

5/8” structural steel rod shaft, red powder coated steel, 

step plate for ease of use.

Available in 5 different diameters.

Part No.    211

Neaten the edges of freshly cut holes with these handy, curved 

trimming scissors.

A B

C

39

Available in 2 different lengths: 

32” long and 40” long. Larger 

handle can be used effectively 

with gloved hands. Aluminum 

shaft with stainless steel 

4.5”. Capable of lifting a 6lb. 

brick and sensitive enough to 

pick up a dime.

Part No.   

EZR3200     32” Length

EZR4000     40” Length
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High strength double-ribbed aluminum channel, 

Corrosion resistant material. Durable closed cell 

foam rubber roller and completely watertight 

assembly. Roller hub made of industrial grade 

bearing material. Stainless Steel axle. Solid 

reinforced end bracket. 66” handle

Part No.

130-24  Roller Squeegee (24”)

130-36  Roller Squeegee (36”)

130-48  Roller Squeegee (48”)
130-24H  Replacement Head Only (24”)

130-36H  Replacement Head Only (36”)

130-48H  Replacement Head Only (48”)

Use for: Ground Raking,

smoothing, leveling, 

spreading, seeding & leaf 

clean-up.

66” long handle with 

rubber tip, rounded 

tips on teeth for lawns, 

beveled back-edge of 

blade for smooth grading, 

one piece heavy-duty 

brace riveted to rake 

head.
Part No.

114AL  Superlight Rake (24”)

115AL  Superlight Rake (36”)

116AL  Superlight Rake (48”)

Part No.

131  Plug Pusher (36”)

Use one side for pushing and the other side for pulling 

green plugs, moving and leveling sand and loose 

powder coated aluminum handle.

40

High-density polyethylene tank with ultra-violet inhibitors allows 

for unmatched durability and ultra-violet protection. Large 4.25” 

an overall length of 28” for hard-to-reach places. 4’ high-pressure 

hose. Padded shoulder straps for greater comfort. 

Chemically resistant Viton® seals insure long life and durability. 

With its connecting rod-activated piston pump, the 190 is capable 

of producing a wide pressure range of up to 90 psi, and is capable 

of performing virtually every spraying task. Easily and effectively 

handles disinfectants, fertilizers, herbicides, pesticides, and 

formulations for tree, shrub and plant protection and wood and 

Part No. 190

24�

36�


